Ukraine: A Corpus-Based Discourse Analysis. Social transformations constitute and are constituted by discourse. The discursive construction of the narrative of European integration is an essential part of public policy making as well as shaping socially shared knowledge and attitudes in Ukraine. At the same time, European integration as a discursive construct is subject to modification in the course of time and /or in different settings of institutional communication. The objective of this article is twofold: to reveal how consistently the narrative of European integration has been constructed in discursive practices of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine (the Ukrainian Parliament) in the 21st century and to contribute to the elaboration of a corpus-based methodology suitable for analyzing discourses of social change over time in the Ukrainian language. A combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches is employed to treat the data coming from an ad hoc built electronic corpus of written texts posted on the official website of the Verkhovna Rada between 2002 and 2017. The findings include patterns of naming and reference to European integration as well as the distribution and dynamics of their usage within the observed period. The uncovered modifications in the discursive construction of European integration are interpreted with respect to a wider socio-political context. Since this research is ongoing, avenues of further work on this subject are outlined.
Introduction
make a point that in the Ukrainian political discourse of the 1990s and 2000s, Europe was represented as a desired yet dubious object. Importantly, European integration was also imagined in relation to a travel destination for the country. Ukraine has undergone tectonic political and social shifts since the approval of the Strategy and the Programme of Ukraine's Integration with the European Union (EU) by presidential decrees in 1998 and 2000 respectively. Despite the fact that "the intention to join the EU was initially voiced solely by the presidency", by 2002, "references to 'European integration' found their way into the programmes of most political parties and blocs, however 'virtual' some of these programmes may have been" [Wolczuk 2009: 193 ]. Yet, review of the relevant literature reveals that whether or not the Verkhovna Rada (the Ukrainian parliament) has been consistent in constructing the narrative of European integration in the recent history of Ukraine has been overlooked from a linguistic perspective.
This article contributes to filling this gap by revealing how the narrative of European integration is constructed in the discursive practices of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine in the 21st century. The Verkhovna Rada (VR) is viewed here not as a mere location for the political debates of its members [cf. van Dijk 2002: 214] or a range of members having competing voices and struggling for power [cf. Wodak 2009: 191] . In contrast, it is interpreted as a "plural subject" (in terms of [Gilbert 1989 ])a representative institute, which, in accordance with Article 85 1 of the Ukrainian Constitution, determines the principles of domestic and foreign policy. This definition permits one to account for the phenomenon of collective intentionality, in particular, observed in organizations, corporations and governments [Tollefsen 2002] , which rests on sociological and phenomenological theories by Durkheim, Weber, Heidegger and Searle, to name a few. However, alternatively to the premise of real and true beliefs and their collective acceptance adopted in rational system theories [Tollefsen 2002: 400] , this analysis assumes the possibility of institutional discursive intentionality, which does not necessarily represent "real and true beliefs" but is clearly manifested via recurrent discursive practices of an organization. These are materialized by means of various semiotic systems, including language, especially language-in-use.
The time span of 2002 -2017 covered in this research embraces not only the five latest convocations of the Verkhovna Rada of 2002, 2006, 2007, 2012 and 2014 , but also a series of crucial developments in recent Ukrainian history, including the Orange Revolution of 2004, the Revolution of Dignity of 2013 -2014, the Association Agreement between Ukraine and the EU signed in 2014, and the ongoing Russian aggression against Ukraine since 2014.
The selected perspective limits this research to the "frontstage" discourse, i.e. discourse produced in staging and performing politics designed for the public (after Wodak [2009: 4ff] ). The official website of the VRa popular medium of communicating politics to both the general public and media professionalswas used as a source of texts for analysis. There is an underlying assumption that, as is the case with the European Parliament, the VR also maintains its website "to enhance public access to information about the institution and its activities" 2 .
The theoretical and methodological framework of this research draws on advancements in corpus linguistics and discourse analysis, which enable a combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches in the data analysis. There is growing evidence that the systemic employment of corpus tools in discourse analysis adds an empirical dimension to introspection [Haarman et al. 2002] , provides a more rigorous quantitative discourse analysis of the data [Baker and Levon 2015: 223-225] . It also enables one to focus on non-obvious meanings and usage patterns from a "modern diachronic" perspective in the spirit of modern diachronic corpus-assisted discourse studies [Partington 2013: 265-321] . This research also utilizes the notions of topic and topoi as well as discursive strategies of nomination and predication elaborated within the discoursehistorical approach [Reisigl and Wodak 2009 ] when interpreting the quantitative data. However, it does not adopt a critical perspective of exploring and combating "discursive injustice" [van Dijk 2009: 63] that realizes "social wrongs" [Fairclough 2009: 167ff] , which is typical of critical discourse analysis.
The objectives of this study direct it towards searching for similarity as well as addressing difference across verbal practices of interest in the VR. In fact, a focus on similarity in corpus approaches to discourse studies is "somewhat neglected" [Taylor 2018: 19-22] beyond the stage of selecting or creating comparable corpora. This approach undermines the completeness of the analysis, produces potentially misleading difference-oriented findings in quantitative terms and fosters expectation bias on the part of the researcher.
Due to space limitations, this article focuses primarily on the consistency of collocational patterns used to create or recreate the meaning of European integration in the VR over time. In terms of corpus linguistics, the following definition of collocation is adopted in this paper: any computationally derived "above-chance frequent co-occurrence of two words within a predetermined span, usually five words on either side of the word under investigation (the node)" [Baker et al. 2008: 278] . The centrality of collocation in corpus linguistics, especially in the analysis of meaning [Sinclair 1991: 115-116; McEnery & Hardie 2012: 79] , and the importance of 'themes, images, or motifs that seem to go together" [Gee 2011: 165] in discourse studies makes a collocational perspective the common ground and a fruitful area of research for both branches of linguistics.
In terms of structure, this article consists of five parts: introduction, data and method, results, discussion and conclusions.
Method
Data for this research came from an ad hoc built electronic corpus of written texts posted on the official website of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine (the Ukrainian parliament) between 2002 and 2017. The selection of texts was done semi-automatically based on one criterion: at least a single explicit mention of European integration in the text. The texts to be analyzed by corpus software were preserved in machine-readable form and grouped into 16 sub-corpora (each representing one year). The total corpus contained nearly 1,26 million word tokens and over 56 000 word types (as calculated by the software [AntConc 3.5.7]) and it consisted of 2 549 full-size texts. The distribution of texts and tokens per year is shown in Figures 1 and 2 . The genres employed in the corpus embraced parliamentary news, minutes of plenary sittings, hearings and committees meetings, Speaker's addresses, committee agendas, reports, announcements, etc. The span of time and the variety of genres included into the VR corpus made it representative for the purposes of this research and increased the generalizability of research findings.
Although full written texts were treated as sampling units at the stage of building the VR corpus, they were not examined individually at the stage of quantitative analysis of the sub-corpora. They were interpreted as an aggregate sample of the "frontstage" discursive continuum within each respective year. However, not only concordance lines, but also some selected paragraphs and full texts were closely read at the stage of data interpretation. In order to identify lexical items/word phrases used in the VR corpus to explicitly denote the notion of European integration, a frequency count of words containing the Ukrainian equivalents of the stems euro, integr-and EU was run and analyzed against the data on the distribution of texts and tokens in the sub-corpora. To compensate for significant variability in the size of the subcorpora, the received frequencies of the selected search nodes were normalized per 10 000 tokens.
To uncover statistically prominent lexical associations with European integration in the VR corpus and their dynamics over time, the immediate "co-text" (in the sense of [Stubbs 2001: 5ff] ) of the selected search nodes was explored by means of the collocation tool, the cluster tool and the concordance plot tool in the software [AntConc 3.5.7]. On top of raw frequencies, some other quantitative parameters typical of contemporary corpus studies were accounted for in this research. The distance of collocates from the node words was measured both to the left and to the right of the node with the specification of the size of collocation window and the size and the range of the cluster. The strength of the collocation was combined with the statistical significance of the cooccurrence. The range of the collocate was measured as the number of sub-corpora in which the collocate appeared. The dispersion of the selected nodes within the sub-corpora was informative for the purposes of discourse analysis due to the chronological order of texts in each sub-corpus. In this article, the strength of the relationship between node words and their collocates was measured by the combined Mutual Information (MI) and Log Likelihood (LL) statistics with the probability value >0.05 and the minimal collocate frequency of 5. The corresponding equations are described in [Stubbs 1995] . These steps were taken to address a known tendency of MI, when used on its own, to favor low-frequency words [Baker 2006: 102] . Overall, the higher was the MI (LL-filtered) score, the stronger was the association between a node and collocate.
Of particular interest for this researchgiven its focus on a discourse analysis looking for consistency over timewere consistent collocates of the selected node words. Consistent collocates, or c-collocates, are understood in corpus linguistics as "words that stably collocate with the node in multiple datasets and are to be viewed as indicating core elements of meaning, semantic associations and semantic prosodies" (in other terms, discourse prosodies -A.K.) [Germond et al. 2016: 140ff; cf. Gabrielatos & Baker 2008: 11] . There is no fixed numerical expression of collocate consistency in the literature on corpus linguistics (e.g. stipulate that a consistent collocate has to occur in at least seven out of the ten annual corpora, whereas Germand et al. [2016] deem collocates as consistent when seen in all or most sub-corpora. This article maintains that in order to investigate consistency of representation in discourse, it is worth looking beyond individual ccollocates [cf. . Respectively, it profiles the selected nodes with respect to consistency in their semantic preferences, i.e. the relations "not between individual words, but between a lemma or word-form and a set of semantically related words" [Stubbs 2002: 65] , as well as their discourse prosodies, i.e. features that "express speaker attitude" [Stubbs 2002: 65] .
Consistency markers in a broader sense are seen here as indicators of institutional discursive intentionality. The procedure of their extraction involved comparing the collocational profiles of the selected node words across sub-corpora and their dynamics was established as regards continuities, discontinuities and ruptures in their usage over time. Because of technical limitations of the software, which was originally geared towards English, the automatically generated collocate types were first saved as word lists and then lemmatized with the lemma list, which was manually created for the purposes of this research. Also, coupling wildcard characters like * (zero or more characters), @ (zero or one word) and | (search term OR search term) with the selected nodes as well as the advanced search option allowing one to import a set of search terms and to list context words were widely used for various searches to overcome the lack of automatic lemmatization and to enable word-group queries.
The concordance tool and the file view tool were used for close contextualized reading of the results generated by the other AntConc tools, as described above.
Results
This article reports on a selected range of findings in the VR corpus. The findings are relevant for the discussion of consistency in the construction of the narrative of European integration by the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine.
Although the noun phrase європейська інтеграція (yevropeys'ka intehratsiya "European integration") is considered the core term of the Ukrainian official discourse on the relations between Ukraine and the EU [Yavorska and Bohomolov 2010: 113] , a variety of connected linguistic expressions is regularly employed to refer to these relations in the VR verbal communication. They include the noun євроінтеграція (yevrointehratsiya "Eurointegration"), the adjective євроінтеграційний (yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)") derived from the noun, and phrases such as інтеграція України до ЄС / європейськиї структтур (intehratsiya Ukrayiny do YeEs / yevropeys'kykh struktur "integration of Ukraine to the EU / European structures") or інтегруватися до Європи / ЄС (intehruvatysya do Yevropy / YeEs "to integrate to Europe / the EU"). In order to reveal some general trends in denoting European integration in the VR over time, frequencies of the search nodes євроінтегр* (yevrointehr* "eurointegr*"), інтегр* (intehr* "integr*"), євро* (yevro* "euro*"), ЄС (YeEs "EU") in the VR corpus were normalized per 10 000 tokens and calculated one by one for each sub-corpus representing one year between 2002 and 2017 ( Figure 3 ). The data for євро* (yevro* "euro*") and інтегр* (intehr* "integr*") exclude instances of євроінтегр* (yevrointehr* "eurointegr*"), which are presented separately. As seen from Figure 3 , references to European integration on the VR website are habitual throughout the whole period of observation. The spike for євро* (yevro* "euro*") and ЄС (YeEs "EU") in 2009 is not accompanied by the other two search nodes; however, a number of rises and falls after 2010 are overall comparable with respect to all four search nodes. Occurrences of євроінтегр* (yevrointehr* "eurointegr*") are the most prominent in the sub-corpus for 2013.
The denominal adjective yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)" as well as the core term yevropeys'ka intehratsiya "European integration" and its more colloquial clipped duplicate yevrointehratsiya "Eurointegration" were selected for a closer examination in the VR corpus. In total, word-forms of these lemmas occur 3,422 times in the corpus. Their aggregate dispersion through each annual sub-corpus generated via AntConc is shown in Figure 4 . Since the texts in each sub-corpus are ordered chronologically, some general conclusions can be made about trends in the focus on matters of European integration throughout each year under observation based on how evenly the bars are dispersed through each plot. For instance, plot 12 featuring the 2013 sub-corpus suggests that European integration was salient in the VR discursive practices throughout the year, particularly in the first few months, due to the intense preparation for the Ukraine-EU Association Agreement and not just in relation to Maidan, which took place in late 2013early 2014. However, visual results in the 'bar-code' format should be interpreted with great care [Anthony 2018 ]. First, a normalized length of the plots limits comparisons among the sub-corpora due to significant differences in their size (the size of each sub-corpus (in this case, the number of characters in the sub-corpus) as well as the number of hits (in this case, raw frequencies of the search words) is to the right of each bar-code plot). Second, bar-code plots can "exaggerate the frequency of items in very long texts and similarly under-represent the frequency of items in short texts" [Anthony 2018: 213] . Hence, tentative tendencies suggested by the bar-code plots need to be further explored by other corpus tools and confirmed by other calculations.
The immediate co-text of the nodes yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)", yevropeys'ka intehratsiya "European integration" and yevrointehratsiya "Eurointegration" was examined in both the 1L (one word to the left) and 1R (one word to the right) positions by the cluster tool. Some of the most frequent results are shown in Table 1 , excluding the clusters with functional words. An additional search revealed that the lemmas realizatsiya "realization" and pidtrymka "support" are found immediately to the left of the node yevrointehratsiyn* in 59 and 41 occurrences respectively, both in 12 sub-corpora, and the collocate lemma prahnennya "aspiration" occurs immediately to the right of the node yevrointehratsiyn* 151 times in 14 sub-corpora. Also, the genitive plural form pytan intehratsiyi was the most frequent cluster token with 1837 hits (cf. 25 hits for the token in the nominative plural). In fact, this cluster token was part of the name of the VR committee Komitet Verkhovnoi Rady Ukrainy z pytan' yevropeis'koi intehratsii "the Committee of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine on issues of European integration", which was originally formed in 2003. The most frequent clusters with the node yevropeys'ka intehratsiya and a collocate immediately to the right in Table 1 also refer to this committee.
A collocation analysis of the nodes yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)", yevropeys'ka intehratsiya "European integration" and yevrointehratsiya "Eurointegration" focused on the co-text of five collocates to the right and five collocates to the left of the nodes. In particular, the search of the node yevrointehratsiyn* "Eurointegration(al)", when applied to the whole VR corpus, resulted in 141 collocate types and 2,755 collocate tokens within the 5L/5R window span with the minimum collocate frequency of 5. The first hundred collocate types ranked by statistics are shown in Appendix 1. The top-ranked lemmas include prahnennya "aspiration", ustremlinnya "striving", chynnyk "factor", transkordonnyy "cross-border", protses "process", yevroatlantychnyy "Euro-Atlantic", paket "package", kurs "course", realizatsiya "realization", ukladennya "conclusion (of the UA-EU agreement)", spryamuvannya "direction", pidtrymka "support (noun)" and perspektyva "prospect". The collocates poslidovnyy "staunch", aktyvnyy "active" and vazhlyvyy "important" and priprytet "priority", which might have to do with the discourse prosody of the node, as well as the possessive pronoun nash "our" are not far behind in the ranking.
However, not all of the relatively frequent and /or statistically prominent collocates of the node lemma yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)" are consistently used throughout the VR corpus. For instance, yevroatlantychnyy "Euro-Atlantic", paket "package", ukladennya "conclusion" are observed only in three, two and one sub-corpora respectively within the specified window span. On the other hand, collocates like Ukrayina "Ukraine" or derzhava "state" are consistently used throughout the VR corpus but are less exclusive in their association with the node lemma yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)" and therefore have noticeably lower MI+LL scores. pytannya yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi "issue of European integration"; sfera yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi "sphere of European integration"; shlyakh yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi "way of European integration"; protses yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi "process of European integration"; napryamok yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi "direction of European integration"; polityka yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi "policy of European integration" (unlemmatized): yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi rekomenduye "(of) European integration recommends"; yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi rozhlyanuv "(of) European integration considered"; yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi Ukrayiny "(of) European integration of Ukraine"; yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi vyznav "(of) European integration recognized"; yevropeys'koyi intehratsiyi pidtrymuye "(of) European integration supports" yevrointehratsiya 1L
1R pytannya yevrointehratsiyi "issue of Eurointegration"; shlyakh yevrointehratsiyi "way of Eurointegration"; dosvid yevrointehratsiyi "experience of Eurointegration"; kontekst yevrointehratsiyi "context of Eurointegration"; sfera yevrointehratsiyi "shere of Eurointegration"; protses yevrointehratsiyi "process of Eurointegration"; perspektyva yevrointehratsiyi "prospect of Eurointegration" (unlemmatized): yevrointehratsiyi Ukrayiny "(of) Eurointegration of Ukraine"; yevrointehratsiyi komitetu "(of) Eurointegration (to/for) the Committee"; yevrointehratsiya ye "Eurointegration is"; yevrointehratsiya zalyshayet'sya "Eurointegration stays/remains"
As for the semantic preference of the node lemma yevrointehratsiynyy, on top of the expected parliamentary lexicon (zakon "law", zakonoproekt "draft law; bill", paket "package (set of laws) ", akt, postanova, uhoda, reforma, polityka, parlament, Verkhovna, Rada, holova) , the proper names of two Speakers (Lytvyn, Rybak), and the country names (Ukrayina "Ukraine", Polshcha "Poland") occurred on the list of statistically strong collocates (see Appendix 1).
The same basic algorithm was applied to derive collocates of the nodes yevropeys'ka intehratsiya "European integration" and yevrointehratsiya "Eurointegration", all possible wordforms of which were joined as equal alternatives in a single search entry for convenience. Within the 5L/5R window span, this search derived 651 collocate types and 25,689 collocate tokens with the minimum collocate frequency of 5. The results were also sorted by statistics, and 4.7 MI (LLfiltered) value was used as a cut-off point for the purposes of illustration (see Appendix 2) and comparability with the results in Appendix 1. The top-ranked collocate lemmas of potential interest for this research include yevroatlantychnyy "Euro-Atlantic", nezvorotnist "irreversibility", nezminnyy "invariable", nezminnist "invariability", zovnishnyopolitychnyy "related to foreign policy", shlyakh "way", kurs "course", priorytet "priority", dosvid "experience", napryamok "direction", zovnishniy "foreign; external", zdobutky "achievements", pryskorennya "acceleration", protses "process", krok "step", which are listed here in MI-value descending order. A closer concordance reading showed that some other top-ranked collocates either refer to the venue of the Committee for European Integration meetings (kuluary "lobby (vestibule)", kimn. "room", vul. "street", the street names Sadova and Hrushevskoho) or are, with a few exceptions, first and last names of chairpersons or deputy chairpersons of the parliamentary Committee for European Integration.
Based on the data above, a joined list of selected c-collocates of the node lemmas yevrointehratsiynyy, yevropeys'ka intehratsiya and yevrointehratsiya was produced within the 5L/5R window span with the minimum collocate frequency of 5 (Table 2) .
Table 2 Selected c-collocates of the node lemmas yevrointehratsiynyy, yevropeys'ka intehratsiya
and yevrointehratsiya with raw frequencies of the collocate lemmas and their range across the sub-corpora C-collocate Hits (total) Range (sub-corpora) Ukrayina 1260 16 protses "process" 162 16 kurs "course" 135 15 shlyakh "way" 146 15 pidtrymka "support" 120 15 prahnennya "aspiration" 169 14 nash "our" 144 14 dosvid "experience" 56 14 perspektyva "prospect" 54 14 realizatsia "realization/implementation" 87 13 napryam "direction" 57 13 priorytet "priority" 48 11 Figure 5 . Normalized frequencies of some selected c-collocates of the node lemmas yevrointehratsiynyy, yevropeys'ka intehratsiya and yevrointehratsiya across the annual sub-corpora (per 10 000 tokens).
Given the limitations of this paper, five c-collocates out of Table 2 were further selected for a chronological analysis of their distribution across the annual sub-corpora based on their normalized frequencies. As seen from Figure 5 , the selected c-collocates peak in 2008, 2011 and, most of all, in 2013. Also, the frequency patterns of prahnennya and shlyakh show more similarity than the patterns of the other selected c-collocates. The research results are further discussed in the next section.
Discussion
There is enough evidence in the data to claim that the narrative of European integration has been consistently, if irregularly, constructed in the Verkhovna Rada's discursive practices within the observed period, especially in relation to the concepts of desire and journey. These findings loosely resonate with the observations by Yavorska and Bohomolov [2010: 80-84, 86-89, 116] of the Ukrainian political discourse of the 1990s and 2000s, with Europe delineated as a desired yet dubious object and a travel destination for Ukraine. However, habitual co-occurrences with the search nodes yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)", yevropeys'ka intehratsiya "European integration" and yevrointehratsiya "Eurointegration" in the VR corpus present a more nuanced picture.
The statistically strong association between yevrointehratsiynyy "Eurointegration(al)" and prahnennya "aspiration" in the VR corpus on the whole as well as its consistency as a collocate across the sub-corpora and its allowance for the close 3 synonymous noun ustremlinnya "aspiring; striving"another collocate strongly associated with yevrointehratsiynyyin most of the same contexts (cf. (1) and (2)), all suggest that the concept of desire is a salient point of representation of European integration in the Ukrainian parliamentary discursive practices.
(1)
(2)
In the VR discursive practices, both nouns prahnennya "aspiration" and ustremlinnya "aspiring; striving" are featured rather as names for goal-oriented activities (in terms of [Trub 2007: 57] ) and may be interpreted as an ambitious declaration of intention on behalf of both the personified state of Ukraine and its people (1, 2). However, the context of prahnennya "aspiration" and ustremlinnya "aspiring; striving" gradually shifts as the determination grows over time, from references to their legal grounding and justification (3) to their development (4) and realization (5), the latter being particularly salient in 2013-2017.
(3)
Unlike prahnennya "aspiration" and ustremlinnya "aspiring; striving", the noun bazhannya "wish; desire" does not collocate with the selected nodes in the VR corpus within the given parameters. A separate search revealed that, in fact, there is only a handful of uses of bazhannya "wish; desire" with respect to the EU or Europe in the entire corpus, all of them exemplified in the concordance lines (6). Moreover, the behavior of bazhannya in the VR corpus noticeably differs from that of prahnennya and ustremlinnya: grammatically, it readily colligates with a verbal complement, and semantically, it expresses a wish but lacks intensity, a clear way of achieving it in the foreseeable future and, possibly, a sense of reality. It is indicative that in 5 out of 11 instances bazhannya collocates with the words used figuratively in the following co-texts: spilnyy yevropeyskyy dim "common European house", yevropeyska simya/rodyna "European family", spilnyy yevropeyskyy humanitarnyy prostir "common European humanitarian space".
Salience of the goal-oriented prahnennya and ustremlinnya with respect to European integration in the VR corpus is further amplified by the strength of the collocational relationship between the selected search nodes and the words denoting physical location and locomotion. Two collocates kurs "course" and shlyakh "way" stand out due to their statistical strength of association with the nodes and their consistency through the whole corpus, but the selected nodes also realize their semantic preference for locomotion via some other related words like napryam(ok) "direction; trend" or krok "step".
In the literature adopting a cognitive linguistic approach, these words are usually interpreted in terms of the generic-level "motion" image-schema and a set of the specific-level metaphors conceptualizing JOURNEY, which include: ACTION IS SELF-PROPELLED MOTION, PURPOSES ARE DESTINATIONS, MEANS ARE PATHS, LONG-TERM, PURPOSEFUL ACTIVITIES ARE JOURNEYS, etc., within the Event Structure metaphor system (see Kövecses [2010] for an overview; cf. [Yavorska and Bohomolov 2010: 80-84] ). In the VR corpus, European integration is conceptualized both ways: as the simple motion schemamovement along the path, often without an initial location and with an explicitly or implicitly expressed destination, or as a journey metaphor, which gets filled in with various details including speed and means of motion, determination, and fellow travelers. Moreover, European integration itself is variably conceptualized either as a path (7) leading towards a goal (8) or as a goal in itself (9). 
The latter is particularly obvious in the phrase kurs na yevropeys`ku intehratsiyu "course toward European integration" (10), although compare (11), which is associated with the direction that a vehicle, especially a ship or plane, is travelling in or plans to travel in. Yavorska and Bohomolov [2010: 82] note that references to course or being on course emphasize an early or middle stage of the journey. In fact, the frequency of the collocational relation between kurs and the selected nodes has been steadily decreasing in the sub-corpora after 2013 (see Figure 5 ), which suggests that these days the process of European integration is seen as being further along. There is also a recurrent emphasis on the irreversibility (nezvorotnist) and invariability (nezminnyy, nezminnist) of this course.
(10)
Despite challenges on the way, Ukraine's aspirations and self-propelling are widely supported both externally (12) and internally (13). Repetitive references in the VR corpus (see Figure 4 ), predominantly to external support coming both from individual countries (commonly the Member States and the US) and international organizations, including the European Parliament, may be interpreted as a counterpoint to the refrain "Europe doesn't want us" [Yavorska and Bohomolov 2010: 88] , which was identified in the Ukrainian media discourse on European integration. Moreover, the states that have recently joined the EU or have made more progress on their way to the EU membership are depicted as sharing or willing to share with Ukraine their own dosvid "experience" of European integration, so that Ukraine could benefit from it (12).
(12)
The dynamics of the selected c-collocates in Figure 4 can be, quite speculatively, related to the discursive construction of European integration as a goal-oriented activity with respect to its various phases, which might be more clearly seen in the 2013-2017 sub-corpora. After the peak in 2013 and the decline in 2014, possibly related to the Russian aggression against Ukraine, the associations between European integration and prahnennya and shlyakh are on the rise again, whereas kurs, which was declared and confirmed earlier, as well as pidtrymka and dosvid from other countries, much needed in the earlier stages, are not in the foreground any longer.
Probably, the most indicative consistent feature of the discursive construction of European integration is its overall positive discourse prosody in the VR corpus. Actually, in the theoretical literature on corpus linguistics, discourse prosody is discussed in terms of habitual positive or negative connotations of the collocates that regularly occur with a search node [Xiao & McEnery 2006: 106; McEnery & Hardie 2012: 136] . However, in the spirit of a methodological synergy between corpus linguistics and the discourse-historical approach, discourse prosodies may be expressed in terms of topics and topoi [Baker et al. 2008: 297; Gabrielatos & Baker 2008: 11] . This methodological move looks promising for a more focused analysis of patterns of argumentation dominating the discursive construction of European integration in the VR corpus, which is subject to future research.
Another promising avenue is the interpretation of the discursive construction of European integration in relation to inclusion and exclusion strategies, on the one hand, and part/whole relations, on the other. Yavorska and Bohomolov [2010: 116] point out "the ambiguity of the word integration, which can be used to indicate 1) entering a certain, already united whole, and 2) connecting parts within the whole", which explains why the notions behind the term yevropeys'ka intehratsiya "European integration" differ significantly in the local political discourse and within the EU. In fact, along with collocationally strong associations between European integration and foreign relations (zovnishnyopolitychnyy, zovnishniy), the former is also constructed in relation to home policy (14), also see (13) , which suggests that the notion of European integration in the VR corpus has extended to Europeanization -"the processes by which European integration affects domestic change and the outcome of this change" [Börzel & Risse 2000: 3] .
(14)
Last but not least, future research shall reveal in detail the incongruities between the patterns of "eurointegr*" and "integr*", on the one hand, and "euro*" and "EU", on the other, in the VR corpus ( Figure 2) .
Conclusions
The article presented the initial stage of the ongoing research. Its main finding is that the narrative of European integration has been consistently, if irregularly, constructed in the Verkhovna Rada's discursive practices within the observed period despite drastic changes in the political and social landscape of Ukraine in recent years. In fact, preparation for the Association Agreement between Ukraine and the EU in 2013 had the most salient impact on the frequency of explicit mentions of European integration on the Verkhovna Rada's website. Overall, European integration is discursively constructed as a goal-oriented activitya long-lasting process, which is a conscious choice and an aspiration of Ukraine as a personified whole, its people and its political elites, and which is supported by the EU Member States and other states engaged in the same goal-oriented activity. It is a challenge requiring 'movement toward' and 'change within' but there is no other alternative. It is also Ukraine's right grounded in the country's history and recently paid for by the blood of its citizens.
At the same time, a close analysis of the explicit mentions' immediate co-texts across the subcorpora identified recurrent lexical patterns and uncovered their semantic fluctuations within the observed period. A detailed examination of their salience and consistency was enabled by the employment of the large-scale data, which came from the machine-readable corpus of written texts grouped into annual sub-corpora for the purposes of this research. The use of corpus software tools allowed for such patterns to be extracted based on a clearly defined and automatically applied set of criteria. However, the interpretation of the lexical patterns obtained via the corpus-based processes required the explanatory power of other research approaches suitable for quality discourse analysis. The emerging transdisciplinary field of corpus-based studiescorpus discoursology, empowered by the theoretical and methodological synergy of modern diachronic corpus-assisted discourse studies in terms of A. Partington and A. Marchi, the discourse-historic approach by R. Wodak and elements of conceptual metaphor theory, particularly in terms of Z. Kövecses, is arguably best equipped for comparisons of discourse data through time.
When applied to exploring narratives of European integration consistently produced by state institutes, this kind of research provides empirical evidence of how plural subjects communicate to the public fundamental issues related to the nation's present and future. It also reveals the dynamics of adjusting and bringing into accord their discursive constructs with continuous political and social developments both at the national and transnational European levels. On a broader scale, the approach presented in the article might meaningfully contribute to multidisciplinary studies aiming to make sense of an increasingly complex socio-cultural and political reality.
Appendix B 3 . Non-lemmatized collocates of the lemmas yevopeys'ka intehratsiya and yevrointehratsiya: collocation spin: 5L/5R; min. frequency: 5; cut-off point: 4.7 MI (LL-filtered) value
